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                            About Times Travel
			Since 1985 Times travel has been serving customers by booking flights and hotels to multiple destinations around the world. Initiated in United Kingdom by a team of three people who worked to provide flights tickets, the team strived to bring continuous improvements and innovations in their services. Times Travel has excelled from providing flights to the Middle East and South Asia to delivering flights and holidays to destinations all around the world. In 2012 its head office moved from Oxford Street to Croydon and it now comprises of a team of over 50 qualified, dedicated, and skilled individuals who aim to give their customers memories to last a lifetime.



		
                        

                        
                            Office Address
			 13 Station Road, SE25 5AH, London

 0207 447 5000

 sales@timestravel.com
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	Terms & Conditions
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                            Sign up for our mailing list to get latest updates and offers.
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        Travel Aware - Staying Safe and Healthy Abroad
 
    

    The Foreign, Commonwealth & Development Office (FCDO) and National Travel Health Network and Centre have up-to-date advice on staying safe and healthy abroad.

					 See gov.uk/travelaware and follow @FCDOtravelGovUK on Twitter and Facebook.com/FCDOtravel - for the latest general FCDO travel advice, including coronavirus travel guidance, security and local laws, and passport and visa information.

					 See gov.uk/foreign-travel-advice/ - for FCDO travel advice about individual destinations.

					 See Travel Aware page - for travel advice from TIMES TRAVEL. 

					 See travelhealthpro.org.uk  - for current travel health news. 

     The advice can change so check regularly for updates.

  

				
					All the flight-inclusive holidays on this website are financially protected by the ATOL scheme. When you pay you will be supplied with an ATOL Certificate. Please ask for it and check to ensure that everything you booked (flights, hotels and other services) is listed on it. If you do receive an ATOL Certificate but all the parts of your trip are not listed on it, those parts will not be ATOL protected. Some of the flights on this website are also financially protected by the ATOL scheme, but ATOL protection does not apply to all flights. This website will provide you with information on the protection that applies in the case of each flight before you make your booking. If you do not receive an ATOL Certificate then the booking will not be ATOL protected. Please see our booking conditions for information, or for more information about financial protection and the ATOL Certificate go to: www.caa.co.uk. ATOL protection does not apply to the other holiday and travel services listed on this website.
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